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USE OF ALOOROL IN CERTAIN
FORMS OF FEVER.

.T PAIL Il. KRRTZSClIMAR, M. D., OF 9ROOKLTN, N. Y,

Rend before the Medial Society of New York, at Aliayv,
Febnary, 1888.

Within the wide range of the entire
Materia Medica tLre is not another rem-
edy the use of which bas so many oppo.
nents, and at the' same time there is none
which, in the bands of the careful phys-
ician is so powerful an agent for doing
good as alcohol and its numerous prepar-
ations. The healthy human body does
not require alcohol; its moderate use in
health bas no detrimental influence upon
the general system: its habitual abuse is
certain to be followed by serious structural
changes in many important parts of the
organismn, and dangerous functional de-
rangement of the entire nervous system.
In certain forms of disease it is a remedy,
if properly administered, which is not
only instrumental in prolonging life, but
frequently it is the most important factor
in preserving it.

The teachings of prohibition are dis-
seminated all over the land, and without
entering into any discussion of its merits
or demerits, the question of administering
alcoholic stimulants in disease is one
which should be positively settled by a
representative msedical body as this is.
Who'has not had the experience of pa-
tients refusing to take the prescribed
amount of whiskey, brandy or wine on
account of conscientious scruples? There
are members of this.learned and supposed
liberal profession who permit their adhe-
rence to- prohibition principle and doc-

trines to blind their otherwise good judg-
ment. Those who have done so heretofore
should remember that the healing art,
while it pays due consideration to the
moral questions, should not allow then te
stand in the way of performing the
cardinal..duty of the true physician, to
relieve sùfferings, cure diseaseand prolong
life. No intelligent physician would allow
the fact that huran life is thereby des-
troyed to interfere with his performing
craniotomy if the mother's life is in actual
peril and can be saved in tbat manner.
Would anybody hesitate to induce an
abortion if circumstnces indicate the
strong advisability as a therapeutic meas-
ure for doing soi No doubt some pre-
scribe stimulants too freely, and some-
times when they are not iudicated; in
fact, circumstances may arise when it is
not an easy matter te decide whether or
not to re3ort to the use of alcohol. It is
the object of this paper te state what
febrile conditions make the administration
of alcohol a necessity, and te lay down
some positive rules regarding its admin-
istration.

In papers touching upon this subject it
will be generally found that alcohol is
classified as standing midway between
food and mnedicine, and I think a great
wrong is thereby done te this valuable and
powerful remedy. Standing midway be-
tween food and medicine, alcohol - would
be neither, or a little of each, while in
reality it possesses the qualifications of
either in a marked degree. Considering
the therapeutical value of alcohol, its in-
fluence jpon the circulatory system is
preeminently important; it increases the
power of the heart's action, it diminishes
the frequency of its beat, and augments
the force of its contractions. n'e ques-
tiona of the value of alcohol asea food has
been investigated by many carefulcbser-
vers, and, while their opinions 'differ
widely, especially as to its mode of action,
it seems that Prof. Austin Flint, in his
excellent paper on "Fever," read before
the Ninth International Medicel Congress,
Sept. 6th, 1887, expresses the views held
by the majority of philologisti. He says:
"Inanition is also a constant element in a
fever long continued. lu health, the for-
mation of water in considerable quantity,
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in the production of heat, occurs in the
first part of a period of deprivation of
food, and this saves, to a certain extent,
destruction of the solid tissues. One of
the most marked and constant condition
in fever is a disturbance of the heat-pro-
dueing process, in which the solid tissues
are consurned and the production of water
is greatly diminished. It is a rational
object of treatmient to endeavor to restore
the normal equilibrium between the con-
sumption of the so-called solids and the
formation of water as factors in the pro-
duction of heat. If it were possible to
introduce farinaceous and fatty articles of
food in suflicient quantity in fever, it
might not be necessary to use alcohol ;
but the condition of the digestive organs
is such that these articles are slowly and
imperfectly prepared for absorption. Ai-
cohol, however, requires no preparation by
digestion. It is promptly taken up lby
tihe b-lood and is oxidized even more read-
ily in fever, than in health." At another
place the same author states: "Alcoliol
judiciously administered, so that ail that
is introduced is promptly and conp!etely
oxidized, as it contributes material for
consumption in the production of excess-
ive heat, exactly in that degree does it re-
tard destruction and degeneration of tis-
sue; and it should lie employed to supple-
nient the use of matters that are regarded
as nutritive.

If the medical, stimulating effect of
alcoliol is desired, we may safely say that,
just in proportion as the heart muscle fails
to perforui its duty properly, alcohol is
useful. To state that any certain quanti-
ty of alcoiol be an appropriate dose, as
can be done in the large majority of drugs,
would be a fallacy, just as is the case with

.opium.' Habit, age, sex, have a certain
influeñóe in determining the amount of
either alcohol or--opium to b. given as a
dose; but we should rather endeavor to
obtain a certain effect without regard to
amount used than adhere to rules
laid down in the text-books. In one case
the amount of pain to be relieved shon!d
be our guidance, and, in the other, the
hearts action or its indicator-the radial
pulse-should be the criterion for the
anount to be given. It should he re-
membered that the effects of alcoliol pass

Britin Co1mu1d Lancet.

off quickly, and after the heart has once
responded to the influence of the stim-
ulant it should not be allowed to relapse
to its previous condition. Alcohol should
under such circumstances be administered
rather frequently and always at regular
intervals, even during night-time. No
one would ever think of telling his patients
to take belladonna, strychnia, digitalis,
or any other powerful remedy in doses to
suit thenselves or in "liberal quantities,"
and neither should alcohol or its prepar-
ations be prescribed in a loose or careless
manner; neither the amount to be given
nor the time of its administration should
be left to the judgment of the patient or
his friends. Peremptory orders and di-
rections are as necessary to obtain good
results from the drug under consideration
as is the case with the others mentioned
above. The fact that nany practitioners
neglect to regard alcohol as a powerful
drug is responsible in a high degree for
the harm done sometimes by cultivating a
taste for alcoholic stimulants.

The dietetic virtue of alcoliol is well
proven in cases of wasting febrile'disease
of either acute or chronic nature, and is
best illustrated by typhoid fever in one
and by pulmonary phthisis in the other
case.

The forin in which alcohol is to be
given deserves considcration. The one
rule which must always be followed is to
administer it well di/uted. A difficulty
arises when we corne to decide wlicl
preparation of alcohol tu use; pure abso-
lute alcohol, rectified spirits of wine,
brandy, whislcey, rum, arrac, gin, different
kinds of white or red wine, champagnes,
beer, cider, cordials of various naines, and
last though not least, kumiss, all contain
alcohol in larger or smaller proportions,
and it is of importance to select in eaci
caso the most suitable one of these prepar-
ations. In deciding in favor of one or
another of these articles, we rnust be
guided by the desire to obtain such as
contains alcohol· in its purity; but we
must not overlook the fact that they con-
tain other constituents which must hy no
means be regarded as playing an unimpor-
tant part, and which miglt retard or even
inîterfere with the good effect of alcohol.
Rectified spirits diluted %with water, fla-
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vored and sweetened to suit the patient's
taste, answers the demand for a pure ar-
ticle best, and yet it is very little empley-
ed. Brandy seems to be the favorite with
the profession as well as with the laity,
but it seems to be doubtful whether that
should be so. The best sort of brandy-
generally a very expensive article-is
probably as good as any alcohol prepara-
tion, but it is with difficulty that we ob-
tain it; most is of a poor quality and
contains more or less fusil oil, and it is
for that reason that it shouid be con-
denned. . Nothing will interfere more
certain with the beneficial effects of alco-
hol on the heart than fusil oil. Of the
stronger preparations of alcohol, includ-
ing all those known as strong liquors,
whiskey is probably best adapted for
medical use in this country, because it is
made iere, and a pure article can be ob-
tained without paying a very highi price
for it. Rum and arrac are not much used.
If for any special reason the diuretic efflect
of an alcoholic preparation is desirable,
gin might be selected. Most of the Euro-
peon practitkoners prefer the use of wines
tu that of stronger liquors, and they base
their choic upon the fact that alcohol is
contained theee in a diluted forum natur-
ally and that tiie taste is more agreeable
to the patient. i Sparkling wines-cham-
pagnes-act much quicker than still wines,
on acenunt cf the presence of carbonic
acid, and should be selected in all cases
where it is desirable to obtain the stimis-
ulating eliect of alcohol as -quick as pos-
sible. Cider contains such a small per-
rentage cf alcohol that it has little value
as a nedical preparation. Beer and ku-
Miss are:a so poor in alcolhol, but they are
valuable as ìntritive agents on account of
the other constituents-albuminoids, etc.,
-- they contain.

The diseases in which alcohol should
always be given, though not at every stage,
are diphtlheria, puslmsonzary phthisiq, ti-
phoid fever, and the asthenic formn <.
pnennouic fever. All these diseases de-
pend upon the presence of a certain micro-
organisms within the human 'ody; and as
bedside experience teaches us the great
value of alcohol in these cases, we might,
remrsmnbering the power of alcohol as a
gerwicile witlhout the hpipsn body, ask

the question, if aside froum the therapeuti-
cal effect ,mentioned above, alcohol has not
also direct germnicidal properties. Dr.
E. N. Ohapman, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
claims that alcohol is a direct antidote to
the diphtheritic poison. Ife says: "Al-
cohol is as antagonistie to diphtheria as
belladonna to opium or quinia to mala-
ria;" and he contiaues, "I have thought
it opportune to submiit to the medical
profession certain empirical facts that
have been accumulating during the past
seventeen years. These show beyond
cavil that alcohol bas in my hands proved
itself, when most physicians have been
losiug every third or fourth case, uot only
a valuable esedicine, but a trustworthy
antidote-one capable of saving ninety-
live per cent. in sevrei epidemics. With
me this scourge, thus robbed of its terror,
causes no more anxiety than many comn-
mon ailnents." The doctor states that,
during a period of four years, lie treated
one bundred and twenty-five cases with
but one death, a result so astounding as
ainost to stagger belief. The Jourual of
Dietetics of October, 1887, contains the
following : "Alcohol, we make bold to
say, is the prince of antiseptices and the
most perfect and valuable medicine of
which we have any knowledge in diphthe
ria. Diluted with equal parts of water,
and given in small and repeated doses,
the malignant symptoms of this most fatal
malady disappear and convalescence be-
comes assured. It is interesting te note
with what facility the alcohol dissolves
the diphtheritic exudation in the throat,
lowers the temperature, and calms the
pulse, showing its destructive work upon
the germs of the disease. This renedy
bas been used by us in the treatment of
diphtheria since 1873, during which time
no case of the disease has slipped through
our hands, except in one solitary.instance,
and that case was in articulo mortis before
the remedy was given. The remedy is
also prophylactic to the disease, as we
have found in nany instances."

These statements speak for themselves;
and, although the writer has not been as
fortunate in results, considerable expe-
rience has tauglt him to rely upon alcohol
as a mostvaluableadjunct in thetreatuent
of diphtlheria, If alçOhol is not given in
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a case of diphtheria, the attending phys-
ician omits to do ail he cau for the wel-
fare of bis patient. Inpulmonaryphthisi,
especially if there is any elevation of
temperature, alcohol is one of the most
valuable renedies at our command, not-
withstanding the fact that phthisis is es-
pecially prevalent among those whn live
an intemperate life. Dr. H. Brehmer,
who has probably a larger experience in
treating pulmonary phthisis than any
other man, over 13,500 patients having
visited his institution for the cure of con-
sumption at Goebersdorf, in Germany,
during the last thirty-three years, says:
" I first introduced alcohol as a remedy
for pulmonary consumption because it
strengthens the beart's action, elevates
the blood pressure, and improves the feeble
and weak pulse; but as long ago as 1864
and 1865, I found that it also possesses
great value in aborting or shortening the
chills and reducing the temperature, and
that it should be classified as a powerful
drug for relieving the fever." He also
states: " Brandy and milk properly ad-
ministered is a sovereign remedy for night
sweats."

Dr. P. Dettweile, of Falkenstein,
another phthiso-ther.peutist of excellent
reputation, says: "After many trials
and experiments with a large variety of
drugs, I have arrived at the conclusion
that alcohol is the most potent factor for
the relief of the fever of consumptives,
and that, if I had to choose, I would
rather dispense with the use of salycil,
quinine, and antipyrin than with that of
good win& and pure cognac." One of the
best of our own clinical teachers,
Prof. Austin Flint, Sen., says: " Basing
my opinion on elinical experience, I do
not hesitate to express the belief that in a
certain proportion of cases alcohol exerts
curative influence." All these writers
agree that they do not know of any cases
where intemperate habits were developed
by the proper use of alcoholic stimulants
during the treatment of the d isease. It
seems almost superfluous to add anything
to the testimony of these trüstworthy and
careful observers. The writer bas always
employed alcohol-generally in the formi
of strong Hungarian wine, taken prin-
cipally with meals-in treating puiuontary

phthisis, and his experience fully coincides
with the statements made above.

The value of alcohol in pulmonary
phthisis is depending not only on its
therapeutic effects but also on its dietetic
qualities, and, as in the case of diphtheria,
it would be bad practice not to give our
consunmptive patients the benefit of this
valuable remedy.

In typhoidfavr, as well as in pnenmo-
nia of the astlhenic type, the good effect of
alcohol is more readiiy observed than in
most other diseases, and the most gratify-
ing results are recorded frequently as a
direct sequence to the liberal use of alco-
holie stimulants. After typhoid fever
bas run along for some weeks, and
great depression of the vital powers, as
shown by indistinctness of the first sound
of the heart, a feeble pulse, jacitation, is a
prominent symptom, alcohol is the remedy
above all to be relied upon. If it would
not extend this paper beyond the space
allowed, a number of very interesting
cases could be quoted which tend to con-
vince every intelligent physician of the
great benefit derived from the judicious
but liberal use of alcohol in treating
typhoid fever or conditions resembling it.
Only one case, instructive also in regard
to the effect of a smal] dose of antipyrin,
shall be mentioned:-

L. P., a young lady of 17, was taken
with typhoid early in October last. The
writer saw her in consultation first, No-
vember 28th; at that time the symptr-ses
attracting attention were occasional vom-
iting, low delirium, temperature 102f,
subsultus, pulse 120 and weak, some tym-
panitis. Ordered one-half ounce of best
brandy in water or milk everyhour, two
pints of chamgagne during' twenty-four
hours, and Rudisch sarco-peptoies. The
general symptoms remained about the
same; vomiting ceased, but the tempera-
ture-taken every two hours-showed a
higher range during the next few days.
December 2nd, temperature 104W°, breath-
ing 34 per minute with increased adynam-
ic condition. At 6 p. m. ordered 15
grains antipyrin every four hours if tem-
peraturcabove 102'. Brandy increased ta
one ounce every houe, otherwise no change.
At 9:30 p. m. called in haste; tempera-
ture 97/r, pulse 140 and feeble, respirar
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tion 42, first heart sound very indistinct,
,old perspiration over forehead, fine rooist
rales over both lungs. Ordered one and
one-half ounces of brandy every hour,
champag.ie a glass every half hour for
two hours-and no more antipyrin. Pe.-
tient took thirty-six ounces of brandy
within twenty-four hours for two days,
decreasing the amount then to twenty-four
ounces and soon to twelve ounces daily.
The patient made a good recovery, thanks
to the liberal use of alcohol. The writer
does net urge the administration of stim-
ulants at the beginning of either typhoid
or pneumonie lever, but wftshould net

employ it only as a "dernier reeort."
As soon as symptoms indicating heart-
failure becomes apparent, alcohol should
be employed and in sufficiently large doses -
to produce the desired effect. It is very
probable that little difference of opinion
exists in the medical profession about the
value of alcohol in typhoid conditions of
the system, the evidence of its usefulness
being overwhelming. Any physician who
would allow a patient te die from heart-
failure in typhoid or pneumonie. fever
without giving alcohol a fair trial, should
be condemned without hesitation-Brook-
lyn M1edical .ournal.

CONSERVATIVE SURGERY. 7 quent dressing of sublimated jute was the
only local treatment ereployed. Several

The above cut represents the present abscesses formed around the ankie joint,
a'ppearangof a patient under the care of whicb were freely laid epen and healed
Dr. R. B3. gergusson, with the following kindiy. The patient baq get ovsr
history :trouble with the boa ef the phalanges only,
- The ase is that of a youog man aged as depicted in the cnt, snd with mechalin-

22 who wcs caught in the blizzard of last ai appliances will have fairly useful fet.
January, .nd for three days was wander- The rationale ef Dr. Fergusens treat-
ing about within two miles of is iehouse, ment ef severe cases of freat bite is the re-
resulting in both of his feet being badly moral ef ail dead substances, takiug care
frozen, aise portions of his face. The na te weund any ive tissue. He objee
patient came te the General Hospital in te amputation as iik-ely te ho fellowed by
Winnipeg, and amputation of both fet septic mia, and contend that nature f
above the ankles was determined on, and net unduly intefered witb, will get rid
the man was actuallyon the table for this ef ail useless motter with minimum bas.
purpose when, by the desire of his rela- 'Jhis is tie truc principloe ceuservotive
tives, he was placed under Dr. R. B. Fer- surgery and colis te srind tie teaciing cf
gusson's care, who decided not te operate tiit brilliaut aud well knewn professer
and, with the exception of removing the of our art, tbe loto Sir William Ferguoson,
dead tissues, carefully avoiding al] sound cf London, who, iu bis second lecture as
substance, left nature te work bar own Professer cf Humon Anatemy and. Sur-
vie.. Anti-septie poiîltices witi a subse- gery at the Royal College pf Surgeons of
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England, says :-To save life and limb is
a grand feat; it may be said to be the
highest reach of surgery. Amàputstion
should he avoided by every reasonable
means, the opinion that when boue is
bare or a joint grates amputation is the
proper course is a great error. Bare bone
is covered again and a joint nay still be
so far restored that there may be a cer-
tain amount of:. motion in it, or if not
there may still be a cessation of disease
with a useful member. Amputation in
many cases is not required, and it is a de-
plorable example of meddlesome surger-.
Opinions may differ, but for my own ¶"srt
I deem it a grand thing when by pre-
science even the tip of a thumb can be
saved. With a conviction founded on
practical experience that many limbs and
members have been sacrificed by amputa-
tion which might have been saved ; that
deeds have been done which, on a super-
ficial glance, were deemed as high artin our
profession when in reality they were indi-
cations of weakness, being the very ap-
probria of our calling. Surgery is em-
phatically preservative or conservative.
but the phrase was coined and used as
applicable to a line of practice whereby
the loss of a limb might be averted, and
the meanest act of surgery, namely,
amputating for seemingly incurable local
disease, might be superseded There is a
poetic fallacy regarding the skillful sur-
geon who boldly cuts beyond the seat of
disese by way of making sure of its
eradication, which should have no consid-
eration with the good pathologist. While
doubtless, this maxim is safe in cancers,
I believe it to be f raught ivith great mis-
chief in most other cases, and some of tho
finest things in modern surgery are donc
seemingly in the midst of disease. = These
are a few remnarks of one who, in his day,
up to a very recent date, did more for the
advancement of conservative surgery than
any of his predecessors Ai li onor to this
great and good surgeon whose name will
ever be associated with the highest attain-
ment of our art, "Conservative Surgerv."
We hear of and not unfrequently see muti-
lated fellow creatures, living monuments -
of. operative brillianc-, the melancholy
victims of a sharp knife and an ambitious
pper4tor, The con4erygtive I';; geoil may

with pride and pleasure draw attention to
the slight mutilation after formidable
disease or injury which, with skillful as-
sistance to nature, he was able to arrive
at, whilst the amputating surgeon who
comes across his dismembered patients cau
oftentimes only regard with chagrin the
results of his skill. Amputation well be-
yond the seat of injury has been the rule
followed in this province, and asasequence
those gentlemen who have acquired their
surgical education here naturally adopt
this procedure. This case of Dr. Fergus-
son's, with others which we hope to place
before our readers, will show that the
teaching is unsound, the practice deplor-
able and wrong. The shock to the sys-
tem and the condition of exhaustion cer-
tain to result from prolonged exposure to
a very low temperature should warri the
surgeon that nature would probably bear
no more, and while attending locally to
the frozen parts, building up the vital
powers should be the chief aim. Dr.
Fergusson has hadl considerable experi-
ence in these cases, and his treatment has
been eminently satisfactory in result3. It
is to be earnestly desired that he will
have m.,y followers.

NOTES ON TWO CASES OF LAPA-
ROTOMY FOR PENETRATING
GUNSIIOT WOUND OF THE

ABDOMEN; RECOVERY
IN ONE.

BY ARTHUGR E. .1. B3ARKERl, Fl. Rf. C. S.

Snîrgeon to University College Uopital; Teacher of
Pmctical Surgery at University College.

The following cases are a contribution
to thestudy of a class of injuries which,
though they have received far greater at-
tention abroad, and especially in America,
than in this country, must doubtless have
a keen interest for all surgeons.

CASE 1.-A. T., aged 23, a Fr;ench
jeweller, was admitted into University
College lospital under my care on Nov.
20th, 1887, at 3.20 a.m., having shot him-
self in the abdomen half aíi hour'previ-
ously. He was suffering from moderate
shock, and though quite conscious when
spoken to, seemed dazed and frequently
groaned, [iis puise was 56, and r4larkedly
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dierotous (from subsequent observation
this was probably its normal condition);
it was of good volume. The skin was
normal, and the temperature in the rec-
tum 98.2 O F. He had not vomited. He
lay on bis right side, with bis knees
drawn up; bis breathing was slow and
shallow, with an occasional catch. There
was a small bullet wound, with blackened
edges, over the border of the costal carti-
lages on the riglit aide, one inch from the
middle line, at the level of the tip of the
ensiform cartilage. The pistol was a
saiall "pin-fire" weapon carrying a coni-
cal bail Il millimetres long, 7 millimetres
in diameter, and weighing 60 grains.
There was littie or no external bleeding
from the wound, and no evidence of fluid
in the abdomen except a suspicion of dul-
ness in the riglt flank, but there was
much tenderness on pressure over the
abdomen.

nErst saw the patient at about 5 a. mi.,
two hours nr so after the injury, when lie
was begiuninig to recover froi shock.
Feeling co tident from the situation of the
bullet wouniid that the bail must have en-
tered the abdomen and have struck the
liver, and fearing that the slight dulness
in the right lank was comîmencinîg pffu-
sion of blood, I had little hesitation in de-
ciding on laparotony in order to check
hsen'orrhage, suture any lesions if present,
and cleanse the abdominal cavity. H av-
ing, therefore, made every arrangement
lor complete antisepsis, the operation was
done at about 6.30 an..

I first made an incision about two
inches and a half long over the tip of the
ensiforni cartilage, and ou drawing its
edges apart could see the:opening in the
peritoneun through which the bal lad
entered the cavity. Nearly under this,
and at the attachment of the falciforma
ligament to the liver, was a patch of ec-
chynosir under the serous covering of the
organ, which suggested the point at which
the latter had been struck by the bullet.
There was no corresponding breach
of surface of the liver, either here
or elsewhere, though I carefully
examined most of the anterior
surfaces of the left lobe by pressing it
down and throwing the light well between
it and the ribs, Lad also-bypassing my

baud over it. The surface of the organ
was, however, stained with blood, and a
dark clot was seen extending directly
downwards in the middle line. This was
about the size of the little finger when
drawn out, and led me to think that it
came from the track the bail had taken.
I therefore prolonged the incision to the
umbilicus, and found some more and larger
solid clots lying underneath the abdomin-
al walls and upon the colon and omen-
tui.

The first point was now to see that the
stomacli was înot tjured, and a careful
examination of its surfaces as it bulged
up into the wounid, as well as the fact
that it was tense with gas, clearly indi-
cated that it was not perforated. It was
therefore pressed back into the abdomen,
and the transverse colon lving just below
it was hooked up and drawn out of the
wound to the extent of about-eighteen
inches for careful inspection. 'This also
was found intact, but the onsentumi slong
its lower border was noticed to be much
blood-stained and covered with clots
ranging from one the size of my thumb
downwards, apparently derived from
lesions of somte of its own vesieli. Thcse
clots were therefore carefully disentagled
froni the onentum, and the latter was
wiped elean, and while this was being
done the bullet was found in its folds, and
a moment later a saial round wad. Fron
the position of the bullet it appeared quite
clear that it lad struck the liver at the
insertion of the falcifornm ligament, ad
had glanced off it and passed between the
abdominal wal and the stomuach and
transverse colon as nearly as ilossible in
the muiddle line, tu beconie entangled in
the folds of the omuentum, some of whose
vessels were torn. It seemed highly im-
probable, therefore, that any other vis-
cera were injured. Nevertheless, al! the
colis of &matl intestine exposed by the in-
cision were carefully examined ; tien
sponges wrung out of sublimate solution
were thrust into both flanks and the
recto vesical pouch, but cameoutunstained.
The -viscera exposed were then thoroughly
cleanised by sponging, and were adjusted
with the onentuun-,,ver them, after which
the abdominal wc,- t was closed in the
usual manner. Tlié bullet track in the
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abdominal wall was also scoured well,
rubbed with iodoform, and a very fine
short-drainage tube was passed into it as
far as the peritoneum, but not through
the latter. Firm bandaging over a sali-
cylic wool dressing completed the opera-
tion. The latter was well borne, and when
the ansthetic was recovered from there
was no vomiting and only moderate pain,
easily relieved by a little morphine. The
patient was fed for some days with nutri-
ent suppositories. The temperature rose
the same night te 103.6 0, the pulse te
100, and the patient became rather rest-
less, but twenty-four hours after opera-
tion both were norma!, and remained so
practidally to the end of the case. The
dressings weri ehanged on the sixth, tenth
and sixteenth days, union having taken
place by first intention, except in the
bullet track, which, however, closed
rapidly, the patient leaving hospital on
the twenty-first day quite well The
bowels had acted normally several
times.

CASE II.-M. F. G., aged 37, an Ameri-
can, was admitted on the following night,
Nov. 21st at 8:30 p.m., having been shot
in the abdomen about half an hour previ-
ously with a Colt's revolver carrying a
conical bullet 15 millimetres long, 9 milli-
metres in diameter, and weighing 143
grains. I saw him a few minutes after 9
o'clock, and found him quite comfortable,
with no trace of shock and not suffering
in any way. The shot had been fired at
close quarters, and the ball had struck the
abdominal wall 31 inches to the right an-
terior superior iliac spine and half an inch
below it, and had emerged 3 inches behiud
the same iliac spine and also half an inch
below it. From neither opening was
there any bleeding at this time, but the
clothes were considerably stained .with
blood. From the position of the wounds
it appeared probable that the ball had
passed through the soft parts external te
the peritoneum and without entering the
abdomen. This was explained to the pa-
tient, and also the necessity of giving an
anesthetic so as te niake a thorough ex-
ploration. His assent was . at once ob-
tained, on the understanding that he was
te be allowed to come te as quickly as
possible in order te see his friends, who

had been sent for. On enlarging the an-
terior wound a slit was seen in the ten-
don of the external oblique muscle, and
through this a probe slipped into the ab-
dominal cavity, while a considerable
quantity of blood welled up from the
latter.

It was plain then that a full explora-
tion of the abdomen should be made, but
it was necessary te let the patient know
his condition and see his friends before
going further. He was therefore allowed
te recover from the anæsthetic, when he
at once gave his consent te any operative
treatment which might be necessary, his
friends too acquiescing readily. It was
not, however, until 1.5 a. m. that the
operation was begun, owing te some de-
lay on the part of the police authorities
in taking the patient's depositions. All
arrangements for complete antisepsis hav-
ing in the meantime been made, I com-
menced the exploration at that hour by a
four-inch incision in the direction of the
fibres of the external oblique, and having
the bullet wound in ita centre. When the
abdomen was thus opened blood mixed
with clots, but without a trace of feces or
odor, escaped te the extent of three or
four ounces. Knowing from a rather
large experience of gunshot wounds the
extraordinarily erratic course of conical
bullets in some cases, my first care was te
make out the track of the ball in this in-
stance. The incision having passed
through the aperture of entrance in the
peritoneum, the aperture of exit had to be
found if possible, and on sponging out the
blood it was seen not more than half an
inch from the first, and just below the
coecum. At first it was thought that the
latter viscus had been wounded, but this
was not so. The bullet then had only just
entered and left the abdominal cavity inthe
fold between the anterior wall and iliac
fossa, a strip of peritoneum only half an
inch broad separating the two wounds.
It was a question then whether the in-
testine was wounded, but this was soon
set at rest when the adjacent coils were
drawn out, two wounds being found in
one coil which exactly corresponded to
those in the peritoneum, against which it
had rested when the bullet was fired.
These wounds were round, with slightly
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bruised edges, from which the mucous
membrane did not protrude. They bled
freely, but no fwces escaped from them,
the bowel appearing to be quite collapsed
on either side. Fearing that to simply
suture these two wounds would seriously
narrow the lumen of the bowel, I at once
excised a wedge-shaped portion of the gut,
inoluding the injured part. The'biwel
was first thoroughly emptied by pressure,
seized on either side in the fingers of au
assistant, and two cuts were made with a
scissors, reaching to the mesenteric at-
tachment of the intestine. In this way
a complete ring of the latter, about half
an inch broad at the injured aspect, was
removed, the snesentery being only
slightly notched. The parts having been
now tioroughly cleansed, the serous sur-
faces of the mesenteric notch were brought
together by a continuous suture on both
sides, and the cut edges of the bowel hav-
ing by this means been apposed on their
proximate aspect, they were united by a
continuous suture of fine silk, taking up
onlv the serous and muscular coats just at
the edgs, the needle coming out on the
cut margirn at each stitch. This suture
was begun at the mesenteric aspect of the
bowel, and went completely round the
latter, care being taken that while it
brought the edges into contact, it should
not narrow the lumen of the bowel.

A second row of interrupted silk su-
tures was now introduced to reinforce the
first. These took up the serons and mus-
cular coats just beyond the first row, sud,
when secured, the latter was completely
hidden. There was no difficulty in con-
trolling the contents of the'bxiwel with
thL ingers, or in suturing the bowel with-
out'éontamination of the, stitches. Ail
the coils of small intestine within reach
were now drawn out of the abdominal
wound, and were searched for further in-
jury with a negative result. They were
then washed witls sublimate solution, 1 to
1,000, and before they were returned the
abdominal cavity ws thoroughly sponged
out, special attention being given to the
flanks and the recto-vesical pouch. When
everything appeared quite 'clead the in-
testines were returned, and the wound
was closed in the usual way with silk, a
drainage-tube being left in: the track of

the bal], and reachiug well into the ab-
domen. A salicylic wool dressing com-
pleted the operatinu, which had lasted one
hour twenty-nine minutes. The patient
bore it very well, and did not suffer froin
shock. The next day he was fairly com-
fortable, only complaining of pain in the
wound : but he was very thirsty, and ate
a great deal of ice. Pulse 115, tempera-
ture 99 't 101 0 . He vomited occa-
sionally, but only a little odorless, white
fluid.,-- He was kept well under the in-
fiuence of morphine. There was no dis-
tension of the abdomen. His urine re-
quired to be drawn off every six hours ;
it was high colored, and very acid. On
the second day after operation he seemed
very well, but could not retain anything
taken by the mouth; he had been having
peptouised suppositories every six hours,
Pulse 120, temperature 101 O to 102 0.
On the third day he seemed much t-tter.
but still vomited occasionally, though only
the ice water and a little mucus. Pulse
120, temperature 101.1 0 to 101.8 0.
He was able to pass water himself, and
also passed flatus. The wound was
dressed for the first time under the spray,
and the drainage-tube was shortened. On
the fourth day he was still better, though
the pulse remained at 120, and thttem-
perature varied from 101.8 0 to 10i O.
'iut towards evening the fluid, which he
still occasionally brought up in small,
quantity, began to have a f-culent odor
and to become yellow. The abdomen,
too, was more tense than before, and the
patient did not look so well. I therefore
began te fear that there might be some
obstruction of the bowel near the seat of
operation, or possibly some collection of
matter, though there was no dulness of
the abdomen anywhere. In consultation
with my-colleagues it was determined te
release the stitches in the wound, and ex-
plore i, with the finger. This was donc St
midnight, but no collection was found,
and the sutured part of the bowel was
felt to be in a satisfactory condition. The
next, morning (fifth day) Le seemed
weaker, though not so sick ; but his
strength was improved by injection of
stimulants in the afternoon. His tem-
perz-ture had risen somewhat te 101.6 0
te 102.6 0, and the pulse was 130. Dur-
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ing the night ie becamne weaker, though
less sick, and at 4.45 he died quietly
(sixth day.)

The post-morlen examinatiou was made
by Mr. Bilton Pollard, whose notes con-
tain the following facts : The small in-
testines -were very much distended, espe-
cially in the -umbilical region ; there was
no gas, lymph, or pus anywhere in the ab-
dominal cavity, but the coils of the bowel
in the distended area were slightly greasy.
The large intestine was not at all dis-
tended, and seemned out of the area of in-
flammation, which had affected the small
intestiý" solely. The latter in the neigh-
borhood of the wound was more adherent
than elsewhere. Thi portion of bowel
sutured, which was in the ileum about
three feet fron the cwcumn, was in a per-
fectly satisfactory condition. Union iad
taken place thoroughly between the cut
ends, and the bowel was not obstructed
in any way. Tested with considerable
pressure it was perfectly air and water
tight. There were abot. two drachms of
blood-stained fluid in the recto-vesical
pouch, about half a drachos in the rig-t
flank, and three drachns in the left.
There were a few spots of extravsated
blood in the onentum, whichs occupied its
normal position, but was adherent to the
edge of the wound by recent lymsph.
There was smuch hypostatic pneumonia in
both lungs, especially on the right side;
the other organs were healthy.

It will be seen froin these notes that
the cause of death* was a very moderate
amount of peritonitis limited to the small
intestine, and in addition no'doubt the
hypostatic pneumînonia told unfavorably.
Indeed, there was se little to be found in
the abdomen indicating peritonitis, ex-
cept the distendell coils of bowel, that
there was some esitation in accepting
this as the cause of death. But the
absence of any other lesion except the
pnsuemonia, left no alternative. A septic
condition, in the ordinary use of the teri,
did not exist ; the spleen was quite nor-
mal and other evidences alse failed , in
short, one turned a:way from thia nsecropsy
with an intensilied feeling of disappoint-
ment, because the patient had se very
nearly recovered.

. These two cases appear to me to.possess

each its own special interest. In the
first there can be but little doubt that a
fatal peritonitis wousld have occurred had
net the bullet, its wad and the clots
which surrounded it, been removed from
the folds of the omentums by abdominal
section. Again, laparotomy enabled us
to exclude from consideration all other in-
juries of viscera, without subjecting the
patient te any special risk in
exploration. The case is also of
of interest in being the first suc-
cessful laparotomy for gun-shot wound of
the abdomen recorded in this country. I
trust it may encourage ether surgeons to
very prompt action in similar cases, se
that the conclusions arrived at in America
as te the propriety of inmsediate laparo-
tomy in all cases where penetration of the
abdomen is proved, nsay be justified by
our experience tee.

The second case, although a source of
the keenest disappointment to me, has in
no wvise shaken my belief in the rule that
every case of the kind should be treated
immediately by abdominal section; in-
deed, it strengtheus that belief in every
way. -What little peritonitis there was
no doubt started from sone spot i the
peritoneum noet thoroughly cleansed froin
mattesn escaped from the wounded bowel.
Whetber a more perfect antisepsis could
have been carried out by a medium incis-
ion and irrigation may be a question of
opinion, but I am strongly inclined to
think that it coula, though at the time I
decided that the extra time and strain
upon the patiei.t's powers involved a
double incision and its concomitants
would be te dear a price tu pay. That
the median incision should be the rule in
the vast majority of such wounds of
the abdomen I am convinced, and this
view will be shared by every one who
carefully studies the literature of the
subject. - This literature is now becoming
a large one. Sir William MacCormac's
classical monograph sufficiently attest this
by the numerous cases there quoted. But
even in the short interval of only a few
months which has elapsed since he pub-
lished his collection of, thirty-two opera-
tions for gunshot wound of the abdomen,
almost an equal number of cases have been
put oh record, chief8 in America,. and

BiihColumi)bia. Lanciet.
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numerous discussions have taken place on but sluggishly, and were smal. Theknee-
this subject. These cases I have been at jerk wss lost on both aides, tse pisetar
the pains to collect and tabulate. A reflex increased. There wss no paralysis
study of the results of these operations is cf the legs or arme, but the caif muscfrs
most encouraging. They show a greatly were exquisitely tender on being grasped,
lessened mortality, year by year, and also and pressure alon.g thc course of the pos-
that much more desperate cases may be terior tibial ncrves elicited geat pain.
saved by surgical interference than has He could point bis tees, and there was ne
hitherto been supposed.-British Medical marked weakness cf the extensors cf the
Journal wrist or leg. The irst netatareal boue

was f ractured, and h:-said this was due te
CLINICAL MEMORANDA, a chair falling on hiefoot. The muscles

of the legs reponded normally te farard-
OPIITIIALNOPLECIA EXTERNA DUE TO AL- is s ad galvanis. his memory ws-

COBOL. inuch affected, and he did net kew where
lie was: e had ne knowledge cf tinse or

The common causes cf opbthalenowlegi r place. When asked if he had been out
exterees are locemotor atsy, fyp'ilis, lie always rcesponded in the affirmative,
dipltheria, aud exposore te cold. Though declaring that he lad been several miles,
paralysie of the ocular muscles bas beeii and that be had ead several glasses cf
observed in chrouic alcoholisLE, G aE D nTOA- iskey; in fact, ie talked cf nothing
aware that the condition te he t drink. c e took hie iedicine readily
term opthalmopeegia externa is apliedsked bein told it ws whiskey, theugli h e
bha bn met with, and its occurrence ahought the teste cf it wae very pecsliar;
would seem to show that it may be pro- infact, he thoroughly illustrated the truth
duccdy lesion of the nerves as well as of the proverb, "In vino veritas," his
by lesion of the nerve nuclei, alcoholic speech betraying his previous habits.
paralysis having been proved to depend Since bis admission the patient has
upon peripheral neuritis. mnuch improved, being now able to open

The following cases of chronic alcohol- his eyes, and the lids only drooping slight-
ism, with ophthalmoplegia externa, is at ly. Tiere is still considerable restriction
present under my care. cf the movemuents of the eyeballs. but this

J. B., a man, aged 50, was admitted is dai!y ditminishing. The patient lias
into the workhouse infirmary on January had no alcohol since admission.
25th. His .elatives stated he had been 0.W. SUCKLINC, M. D., M. R. C. P.
drinking heavily for sone years ; and my
friend, Mr. Newton, who attended him FEYER OF GROW1NG CH1LDITEN.
before bis admission into the workhouse,
tells me that he bas been drinking for At the Hotel Dieu M. Reclus recently,
years, and that the dropping of the eye. gave a lecture on the feer of growing
lids came on about a month ago, the pa- children. He described the case of a
tient having complained for some weeks young girl aged 19, who, while suffering
previously of pains and cramps in his legs. from febrile symptons, was suddenly
The patient, on admission, was incohe- seind with severe pain, especially referred
rent, constantly asking for drink, and un- to the left hip. She had been growing
able to tell where he was or to give any rapidly. M. .Bouilly was the first to caîl.
account of himself. He was unable to attention to the subject in a little work
raise-his eyelids, there being dropping of published in 1879. . In it he described
both eyelids, the left being lesse affected the three important characteristics of this
than the right. There was slight external fever, which is rarely met with in infancy,
strabismus of the right- eye. He was althocgh a case is recorded in Which an
unaWe to rctate his eyeballs either up- infant aged 25 monthe grew 8 centimetres
wards or downwards, but could move then in six weeks. M. Reclus cited two cases
readily from aide to aide. The pupils of this fever observed in patients aged 2
responded to light and accommodation, and 21. The affection usually occurs b
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tween the ager of 7 and 13 or 15. It is
frequently manifested after extended
novements and after great fatigue follow-
ing violent exercise (gymnastics, swin-
ming, et.). It sometimes appears after
pyrexie. (erupive and typhoid fevers).
The anatomical lesions observed are
due to disturbance in the function
of nutrition in the region of the con-
necting cartilages, more particularly
in those fibro-cartilages which furnish most
bone, such as the cartilage of the upper
extremity of the hunierus, the cartilage
of the lower extremnity of the radius and
ulua, the cartilage of the lower extremity
of the fenur, and those of the upper ex-
tremity of the tibia and fibula. Faulty
nutrition is observed in the epiphyses
which furnish most bone, especially in the
interior of the -lower extrenity of the
femur. îGrowing fever" is never fatal,
so there is no opportunity* for necroscopic
exaniunation. The bone alterations
which characterise this affection cannot
therefore be thoroughly known. It is
certain, however, that it presents a series
of osseous lesions closely allied to each
other proceeding from simple inflammation
to osteo-myelitis. In some cases "grow-
ing fever" causes the formation of exos-
toses on or. or more epiphyses. In other
cases it results in -inflamniation, which
engenders staphylococci aurei or infectious
osteo-nyelitis. M. Bouilly has described
the three principal clinical-symptoms of
'growing fever" as follows : the first of

these is pain of a particular kind ; this
may be spontaneous and generalized, in
which ease it is not a patbognomonic
symptom; or it may be confined to the
epiphyses, when it may be regarded as a
characteristic phenomenon. The second
symptom is the rapid growth of the
patient ; a case is récorded of a child of
15 who grew 14 centimetres in six
months, and of onte of the sane age who
grew 14 centimetres in-two months. The
third sympton is fever of % particular
kind, ýwhich may present three distinct
forms-:- 1, acute and transitury; 2, acute
and prolenged ; 3, chronic and prolonged.
The first form is similar to the fever met
with.at the beginning of pneumonia. It
reappears at-night with sudden intensity,
being-preceded by. shivering fits. The'

temperature reaches 40' and 41' 0.
(104° and 105.8° F.). There is severe
pains in the limbs. This fever lasts one
or two days. The patient grows from
1 te 3 centimetres in seven or eight days.
The acute and prolonged form is fre-
quently preceded by headache, general
pain, epiataxis, singing in the ears; these
symptoms are followed by shivering, fever,
nausea, vomiting, disturbance in the
respiratory function ; the spleen is hyper-
trcphied , spots are observed on the body;
the tongue is foul ; there is diarrhœa, with
gurgling in the iliac fossa. These
phenomena disappear in five or seven-
days ; the patient recovers, but remains
thin for a certain tinie. In order te
ascertain whether these symptoms are the
result of "growing fever' the epiphyses
should be carefully examined. In the
third formu the fever is slight; the
temperature never exceeds 39 o C. (102.-
2 e F.). The fever only lasts a few hours
at a time; it reappears from time te time
during several menthe. The epiphyses
arp painful when pressed ; the patient
increases in height. M. Reclus cited
cases in which the syniptoms of "growing
fever" were attributed te coxalgia;
similar errors are often made. M.
Brissaud lately met with a case of this
affection in which the patient, a girl aged
16, grew 8 centimetres in two months.
The diagnosis of acute chlorosis, typhoid
fever, and tuberculosis had been suc-
cessively made in this case.

CASE RELATED BY BYRON
BRAMWELL, M.D. F.R.C.P.

Before the Border counties branch British Medical
Association.

The extraordinary case, which is known
under the nane of the "American crow-
bar case," shows how profound these
mental symptoms may be ; and at the sanie
time illustrates the enormous reserve
which Nature possesses, and the mar-
vellous recoveries which sometimes take
place after the most serions injuries. The
details of this remarkable case (I quote
from Ferrier) are as follows :

"The subject of thé lesion was a young
man, Phineas P. Gage, aged 25. While
he was engaged tamping a blasting charge
in a rock with a pointed iron bar,: 3 feet'
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7 inches in length, Il inch in diameter,
and weighing 131 lbs., the charge sudden-
ly exploded. The iron bar, propelled
with its pointed end first, entered at the
left angle of the patient's jaw, and passed
clean through the top of hie head, near
the sagittal suture in the frontal region,
and was picked up at some distance
covered with 'blood and brains.' The

patient was for the moment stunned ;
but within an hour after the accident lie
was able to walk up a long flight of stairs
and give the surgeon an intelligible
account of the injury he had sustained,
His life was naturally for a long tiue
despaired of ; but he ultimately recovered,
and lived twelve years and a half after-
wards. Unfortunately, he died (of
epileptic convulsions) at a distance from
medical supervision, and no post-morteitl
examination of the brain was made ; but,
through the 3xertions of t>r. Harlow, the
skull was exhumed and preserved. Upon
this the exact seat of the lesion can be
determined. The lie of union of the
cicatrices of entrance and exit, however,

•allowed a pretty accurate estimation of.
the track of the bar during life, and Dr.
Bigelow did so with considerable accuracy.

"Dr Bigelow, who examined the man
two years after the accident, thus
describes the appearances presented : 'A
linear cicatrix of an inch in length
occupies the left ramus of the jaw near
its angle.. -.The eyelid of this side is
shut, and the patient is unable to open it;
the eye -nsiderably more prominent

sthan the other. .. (Vision lost.-Har-low.)

.. Upon the head, and covered by the
hair, is a large unequal depression and
elevation - -. . A piece of the cranium of
about the size of the palm of the hand,
iLZ v'sterior border lying near the coronsal
suture, its anterior edge low on the fore-
head, was raised upon the latter as a
hinge, to allow the egress of the bar; it
still remains raised and prominent.'

"Froi his examination of the skull it-
self, Dr. Harlow thus describes the track,
of the bar : 'The missle entered, as pre-
viously stated, immediately anterior and
external to the angle of the inferior
rnaxillary boue, proceeding obliquely up-
wards in the line of its axis, passed under
the junctior. of the superior maxillary and
mialar bones, conr.inuting the posterior
wall of the antrum, entered the base of
the skull at a point the centre of which is
an inch aud a quarter to the left of the
imedian line, in the junction of the lesser
wing of the sphenoid with the orbital
process of the frontal bone, comminuting
and removing the entire lesser wing with
one-half of the greater wing of, the
sphenoid boue, also fracturing and carry-
ing away a large portion of the orbital
process of the frontal bone, leaving an
opening in the base of the cranium after
the natural efforts at repair by the deposit
of new bone of one inch in its lateral, by
two inches in its antero.posterior,
diameters.' Dr. Harlow does not des-
cribe the further track of the bar
through the frontal bone, but you will
clearly see from the figures that - the
whole lesion is situated anterior to the
coronal suture. If, now, you will coin-
pare the track of the bar through the
skuil and brain with the diagrani before
you, showing the relations between the
skull and the brain, you will, I think,
have no doubt in convincing yourselves
that the whole track is included within
that region of the brain which I have- de-
scribed as the priefrontal region, and that,
therefore, the absence of paralysie in this
case is quite in harmony with the results
of experimental physiology. The only
other region which the bar could have in-
jured is the tip of the tcmporo-srhenoidal
lobe and the outer root of the olfactory
bulb. Respecting the condition as to
smell, nothing is, however, said either by
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Bigelow or Harlow. This case is generally
quoted as on. in which the man suffered
no damage bodily or mental. But hear
what Dr. Harlow says as to his mental
condition: 'His contractors, who regarded
him as the most efficient and capable fore-
man in their employ previous to his in-
jury, considered the change in his mind
so marked that they could not give him
his place again. The equilibrium, or
balance, so to speak, between his intel-
lectual faculties and animal propensities
seems to have been destroyed. He is fit-
ful, irreverent, indulging at times in the
grossest profanity (which was not pre-
viously his custom), manifesting but little
deference for his fellows, impatient of
restraint or nd vice when it conflicts with
his desires, at times pertinaciously obsti-
nate, yet capricious and vacillating, de-
vising many plans for future operation,
which are no sooner arranged than they
are abandoned in turn for others appear-
ing more feasible. A child in his intel-
lectual capacity and manifestations, he
has the animal passions of a strong man.
Previous to his injury, though untrained
in the schools, he possessed a weil-bal-
anced mind, and was looked upon by those
who knew him as a shrewd, sioart, busi-
ness man, very energetic and persistent
in executing all his plans of operation.
In this regard, his mind was radically
changed, so decidedly that his friends and
acquaintan-es said he waq "no longer
Gage." ' "-Briti8h Medical Journal.

CASE OF SUCCESSFUL SIMULTAN-
EOUS TRIPLE AMPUTATION

FOR RAILWAY INJURY.

BY JOHN ASHHURsT, JR., M.D.

This patient is brought before the
College largely on account of the rareness
of simultaneous tiÏple major amputations.
It is quite possible that some of the
Fellows may not have had an opportunity
of seeing such a case.

The patient is a Moôr, twenty years of
age. He was admitted to the University
Hospital, November 28th, 1887, having
been run over on the Pennsylvania Rail
road. I saw him within two hours after
his admission. I found a compound com-
minuted fracture of the right leg, the

laceration extending above the knee;
complete avulsion of the left leg, the limb
having been torn off in its lower third;
and a compound fracture of a severe
character of the right hand and wrist.
There was also a compound fracture of
the skull, involving the frontal bone.
This, however, was an impacted fracture,
of course without much depression, and
did not require interference. In addition
to these injuries, there wero numerous
brush-burns and contusions, some of a
grave character. One upon the left
buttock was so severe that the separation
of the slough left a cvity fully two inches
in depth. Notwithstanding these serious
injuries, the patient's general condition
was very good ; he had reacted thorough-
ly, and his axilary temperature was 99 0
F. Under these cir:umstances, I felt
justified in proceeding to the immediate
removal of the injured limbs, and
amputated successively the right thigh
by the antero posterior flap method ; the
left leg, about its middle, by a modified
Sedillot'es external flap operation, the
modification consisting in making both
flaps from without inward, instead of
cutting the external flap by transfixion;
and the right forearm by an oval incision,
making use of the uninjurei
skin of the back of the hand and
wrist. Certain variations from the
ordinary procedure in amputations I shall
refer to when I come to speak of what I
have ventured to term the technique of
multiple amputations. After the opera-
tions were completed, the temperature
.had fallen only to 98 O F. The patient
had no bad symptom and rapidly recover-
ed, and as you see him now all his wounds
are perfectly healed, and he is entirely
well.

There are reported four or five triple
amputations not synchronous. I have
myself resorted to synchronous triple
amputation in two cases. Several years
ago, I had occasion to perform this
operation, removing both legs and the
right forearm of a man, aged forty-five
years, of intemperate habits. The patient
died on the tenth day, the fatal result
being due rather to the visceral lesions
resulting from alcoholism than to the
operation.
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Double amputations are comparativcly
numerous. I have personally performed
fifteen such operations, this numuber not
including two successful camns cf %able
partial amputation of the feet. t h"e
done fifteen double major amputations, of
which five have ended in recovery. One
of the patienta who recovered, I had the
honor of exhibiting to the College some
years ago ; the amputations in his
case were through the righît hip
joint and through the lef t leg.
In the fatal cases, seven of the
deaths occurred within less thau one day,
and were, therefore, the immediate result
of the shock of the injury and of the
operation. Three patients died, one in
three days, one in four days, and the third
in eighteen days. The latter would prob-
ably have recovered, but that he also had
suppurative disease of the middle ear,
which sppeared to be the cause of the
pyæmia which proved fatal; for when the
stumps were examined, after death, they
were found to be in good condition.

With regard to what I have termed the
technique of multiple amputations, there
are some points which my experience
justifies me in urging upon surgeons as of
importance in promoting success. In the
first place, it is very important that the
time occupied by the operations should be
brief ; that the operations should be done
systematically, so as to keep the patient
under the anæesthetic as shbrt a time as
possible, the next point, perhaps of even
more importance, is to keep up the tem-
perature of the patient during the opera-
tions. I have been led to thinmk that this
is, perhaps, of more importance than any-
thing alse. Of course, oss of blood muet
be scrupulously guarded against, and loss
of blood directiy causes loss of tempera-
ture. In this case, hot cans were kept
around the patient during the entire op-
eration; and, in order to save time, I op-
erated systematically, the tourniquet and
Esmarch bandage being both employed to
prevent any loss of blood. I began with
the most serious injury, and this is, I,
think, a point of importance. It may
happen that, after the removal of one
limb, it will be found that further opera-
tion must be postponed on account of the
patient's condition, and then it is, of

course, butter to leave him with the les
serious injuries. In ihis ca;e 1 began
with the thigh. After amputating the
limb, I secured the main vessels, which
were readily found. I attempted to tie
the arteries with catgut, but as the liga-
tures broke, I substituted silk, and, in
order to save time, left both ends uncut.
I next anputated the right leg, securing
the vessels in the same manner, and then
passed to the forearm. I then came back
to the right thigh, screwed up the tourni-
quet &.nd removed the Esmarch bandage,
and secured all the vessels that required
ligature, then passing to the other limbs
in the saine order as before. After the
vessels had been secured in eaclh case, a
towel dipped in a hot antisopic solution
was placed between the flaps. The
wounds were then dressed in the same
order, and in this way the operation was
completed in a comparatively short time.

The points which I bave mentioned I
believe to be of great importance, and I
think that much of the disappointment of
surgeons from these operations is due to a
want of attention to these matters.

I should also say that, in order to pre-
serve the bodily heat, I did not use irri-
gation during the amputations. I think
that this often seriously reduces the tem-
perature; and even in comparatively
slight operations where it has been used,
I have seen the temperature fali to 970 F.,
and even 950 F. I think that in any
grave case, it is better to omit it, and to
rely upon washing with hot antiseptic so-
lutions before and after the operation.
Also, the packing of wet towels around
the seat of operation, as is very commîonly
done, tends to depress the temperature,
and in grave cases should be omitted.

I think thaet it ie to an observance of
these precautions that I have owed success
in this case, and in many other serious
operations of various character.-Poly-
clinic.

COMMUNICATION.

To the Editor of the Lanwet.
From recent correspondence, whiceh ap-

peared in one of our daily papers, relative
to a Maternity Hospital, which, I think,
was signed by one.or more of the directors
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of the General Hospital, I presume the
management is sought for by the Gov-
ernors of the saine institution. To this
arrangement, however, there are several
cogent objections. And I cannot do hr-
ter than raise them at the present time,
now that the question is on the tapis.

In a matter that concerns the public
intimately, and particularly that portion
of it who require the shelter of such an
institution. It is of paramount impor-
tance that the location as well as manage-
ment should, be based upon the highest
sanitary precautions. Monopoly ought to
be a dead letter, and should be excluded
fromn the deliberations and decisions ar-
rived at in the establishment of such an
institution.

The first consideration is location, based
on sanitary principles. Proximity to a
General Hospital is mont objectionable,
and should not be entertained. In
fact the distance between these
two hospitals - should be as great as
possible, within reaison. It bas froin time
immemorial been an accepted condition
that Lying-in Hospitals in connection with
General Hospitals are not salutory, but on
the contrary positively unsafe. I can well
remember, years ago, when this fact was
recognized and acted upon by the medical
staff of the Montreal General Hospital.
Time after time had the wards devoted to
Maternity purposes been closed, after a
devastating mortality, and uoTwithstand-
ing a long interval of disuse, wherein
they had been thoroughly cleansed,
ventilated, whitewashed and disinfected
in aceordance with the best recognized
means. Still the scourge recurred
very soon after resumption of themu.
Finally the institution was removed to
some distance from the contamination and
has ever since been governed separ.tely.
Such has been my experience, whic. I testi-
fy to anent this unnatural union. Let the
governors of the Gener.al Hospital
pause ere they give their influence and
support in behalf of such a movement.

Truly a Maternity Hospital is much
wanted in this city. The past winter
verified this fact, yet it is not -wanted
under the circumstances I have just
portrayed.

STodday, the men of deepest thoughit in

our profession have without a dissenting
exception, declared that parturient woman
or womien after parturition, should be
most rigidly shielded from any pernicious
influence. As reg.ards this statament I
challenge contradiction. And I further
say, pernicious conditions exist,
more or less, all the time within
the walls or even in the vicinity of
a general hospital. Take for example
scarlet fever or erysipe-las. To the lying-
in woman, thu presence of the former
disease, ineans a condition of a most
grave and ominous portent, while
the latter is singularly formidable. A
susceptibility, exists to take scarlet fever
which is of a most daUngerous nature
and peculiarly fatal. Thus, have we not
only diseases of Zymotic origin, fatal to
parturient women, but we have within an
hospital and its environs, all sorts of
wounds, in all stages of progressior,, and
within its environs septic or dead ma-
terial which mnay be easily or carelessly
transposed from the dead house or post
morteu table. It is not necessary to
furnish a detailed catalogue of objections
that may arise in this connection.
Suffice it to say that any unprejudiced
physician will bear me out in the assertions
I have made, at least I think so.

While I write I mnust confess that I am
surprised to learn that our city fathers
in their wisdom have voted $1,500 for
naternity purposes, and it is presumed
that the grant will be entrusted to the
General Hospital authorities for disposi-
ticn. I should say that whomsoever is
deputed to expend this amount towards
the purp3se for which it was granted, wiPl
bear in mind the undeniable fact, that
vheresoever the spot is chosen for the
erection of a Maternity Hospital, it will
be at a distance as remote as possible from
the General Hospital, or any contamina-
ting- source. I have endeavored to fore-
shadow the evils that rnay be counted upon
should such a consummation be carried

-out, I assert their probable existence
and in due time they will have to be déalt
with when too late to remedy. I -trust
you will devote the influeuce of your valu-
able journal in combating what threatens
to be an unfortunate nove in the near
future." , - R. O. HoWDEN, M. D.
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A movement is on foot seeking from
the Dominion Government relaxation of
the tariff on surgical instruments brought
into Canada, and we trust the authorities
will see their way to granting the request,
not alone in the interests of the medical
profession, but in that of the general
public. A large majority of young men
on obtaining their qualifications, find the
dollars and cents wherewith to commence
the battle of life not superabundant.
They have usually tc play a waiting game
until patients come, but in the meantime
must have the wherewithal to live. Set-
tling down in the country districts, not
only must they have a certain library for
constant reference, but it is essential that
every surgeon in the country should be
provided with all the necessary appliances
for operations which an emergency may
call for. The heavy duty on books and
instruments is of serious moment to the
young struggling surgeon, and his not
having them may be of very serious mo-
ment to the community amongst whom he
settles. Encouragement of home manu-
facture and production is no doubt right,
but in a case like this when the manu-
facturers of reliable surgical instruments
are comparatively few throughout Europe
and there are none in Canada, it necessita-
tes the purchase of imported articles by
all surgeons practising in the 'Dominion.
It will be a graceful act of the Govern-
ment in the interest of ail, to allow both
medical books and surgical instruments
and appliances to be imported into Canada
free of duty. It would -be a boon to the
young practitioner, it would be a benefit
to the public. The day will come when a
Weiss or- Savigny, et al., will arise in
Canada, but until his advent the indul-
gence of the Government in this direction
is .urgently called for. la the London
Lancet:of Ap'ril.14, attention is directed
to the practitioners' knife, manufactured
by-Messrs. Arnold & Son the well known
instrument make.s,. of· West Smithfield,
London.. "It consists of a tortoise sheli
handle, inwliiclare set six differeht 'in-
struments, three of which ïrisé from ach

end of it. The instruments are 1, a €Çnger
knife; 2, a finger saw-, 3, Symes' abscess
knife; 4, a gum lancet; 5, a tenotomy
knife; 6, a sharp poired curved 'needle.
Besides thesé'there is'agroove eut out of
the under su-face of tie tortoise shell itself
at eaci side of the haflêle, which holds a
probe and director '"spectively; and
these two ktt' aro e dtranged as tie per-
mit of being sèFew'ed tgether so ¶s to
form one piece. ' It is- of a corievëient
size, being no larger than an oliUiary
pocket knife. Further, it is compaWarid
cheap, and is of special value to those
who practice in the country. We hope
te give a eut of the instrument and its
price in a future number, by which time
the Ottawa authorities . may have
considered the matter and permit of its
being acquired at the London pricè.

DR. CODD'S ABDOMINAL AND
PUBIC PROTECTOR.

Dr. Codd's patent abdominal and pubie
protector, as shown above, is intended
for the use of all persons exposed to severe
cold, particularly for mounted men. - The
protector is made of fine lambskin, se-
cured to the body by a waist belt and
straps passing underneath the thighs to
be attached by buckle to the waist. -The
protector is most favorably spoken of by

-the 'rilitary authorities of the Doninion
cf Canada, and has been adopted by theu.
Dr.-Cedd is sanguine that his ,prôtector
will Le geïiera*llyused in te'militaty'and



naval services of the wcrld. The boon to
persons exposed to vicissitudes of weather
by the use of it will be incalulable. The
idea was taken from Dr. Codd's observing
during his long acquaintance with t!e
Northwest, that the Indians invariably
guarded the abdomen during the -..:nter
months with rgt skins, anù thi..t the
.Mounted Police, engineers, and others
wore folds of flannel around the loins
during the cold season. Following
out this idea, Dr. Codd has devised a
protector wshici will eminently antswer
tne requirements it is intended for.
Equestrians arc especially liable to affec-
tions.of the organs situated in the pelvie
region arising from exposure to cold,
which will be entirely guarded against by
the ut . of this article of apparel, for which
we n_., safely predict a very large de-
mand. Mr. F Osenbrugge, fur dealer,
Notre Dane St. east, Winnipeg, is the
vendor of it for the Northwest.

NOTICE TO TRE PROFESSION.

The profession are invited ta attend a
meeting at the Leland House on Manday,
28th of May, at 4:30, for the purpose of
forming a Medico-Chirurgical S:ciety for
the Province of Manitoba.

The editor of this journal having been
applied ta on several occasions for the
names of qualified medical mien residing
in certain districts, bas decided te avoid
the unpleasantness of replying te such
queries, and in'the absence of a medical
directory, to publish in each number of
the LANcFr a directory of the medical
men practising.in Winnipeg, througlout
the Province, Territories, and British
Columbia. . To cover the cost -of publish-
ing an annual fee of one dollar will be
charged, and all gentlemen practising in
the above, districts on forwarding this
amount, with their names, qualifications,
past or present appointments, if authors,
the names of their works, also schools
studied at, will be published is fuli in
.each issue of this journal, commencing
withb the first issue in July next.

BOOKS.

.1. Il. Bates, Advertising Agency, Park
Row, NeLw York, bas beconie sole pro-
prietor of this well known agency, and
has renoved his establishment ta the
Potter building, 38 Park Row, corner of
Beeekman Street. Mr. Bates' long experi-
ence ai ofvr a quarter of a century, com-
mands for hims a position amiong adver-
tising agents which few can aspire to. It
is superfluous to remark that any person
transacting business with Mr. Bates will
be more than satisfied.

MISCELLANEOUS.

DANGER ix ANTIIYRINE.--At the Acad-
cnsie de .ledecine, Feh. 14, 1888, Prof.
Ball reported a ease of intoxicatio.., ob-
served by Dr. Jennings in a woman. St.
67, suffering from nodular rheumatism.
The patient liad been taking antipyrine
for eight days in the quantity of 2-50 gm.
per diemt, when vaso-motor troubles ap-
peared, first characterized by erythema-
tous, spots on the face, and swelling of the
eyelids. Con junctivitis and a generalized
rash followed, and these symptoms were
supplemented by anorexia, vomiting, tin-
nitus, torpar and refrigeration. The
symptoms disappeared readily, however,
after the administration of a few drops of
the tincture of belladonna. Mr. Jennings
thought antipyrine should be used circum-
spectly in the cases of aged or impression-
able subjects. Drs. See and Dujardin-
Beaumetz thought this statement would
serve ta warn the public of the untoward
symnptoms ta which antipyrine-whose use
was abused at present-might give rise.
They thought. however, that the symp-
toms were not those of intoxication, pro-
perly so called, and did not justify the use
of belladonna, still less of atropine. They
had sometimes observed gastrie troubles
following the giving of antipyrine, but
thought these were due ta impurities, as
the medicament often contains benzene.
Re-crystallized antipyrine was. recom-
mended ; but if gastric symptoms persist-
.ed, they shoùld be combated, the profes-
sors thought,· with bicarbonate of sodium
and Seltzer water. ,Arck de' Phkarm.
March 5, 1888.

1!i; ,1 l dbilh , 'roues 1tu Br itih CI, u"(, l>¡a;' Lau(dert'.
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TREATIFNT OF STRAXOULATEn lsRNiA.
-Dr. Z-iIinani, of Weimar, has added
te the list of cases in which the reduction
of strangovlated hernia has been efflited
without operation by meana of the plan
proposed by Fiiikelsein-viz., the appli
cation of ether. One patient was a pea-
sait woinan of forty five, %%ho liad an iii-

guiial hernia on the right side. Without
any evident cause tiis becamie strangula-
tel. Taxis wrss tried without result. The
patieit's condition was very low. Dr.
Zeiikeniann laid h-r on lier basck vith the
pilvis rais-d and the knees flexed, and
poured ethe-r over the regini of the her-
nia, a tablespoonful at a time, having
taken the pr-cauLion of applying oil over
the vulva and anus te prevent the severe
ssnarting which ether causes wheni it
comes lin contact with soucous ineimlr .nes.
In half an htour the tumior wvas perceptibly
smaller, and a very gentle,.ttempt at taxis
was now sufficient to return the gut. Thie
next moriig- the patient was p-rfectlv
wel. Dr. Zeinemann reconmends that
in cases of strangulation nuch timneshould
not lie given up te manipulation, as the
earlier ether is usbd the better. The main
effect of the ether is, of course, te cool the
hernia and its contents, the gaseous por-
tion of them bîinig in this way greatly
diminished in volume. le:ides this, the
cold sets up active peristaltic action in
the gut and renders it more noveable. If
so nuch tine has elapsedi before the coin-
menceiment of this method of treatnment
that the muscular coat has become para-
lyzed, there i less hope of a successful re-
sult. Still, the ether trieatment may Pl-
wavs be tried beforeresorting te operative
mqasures, whicl, in spite of the imnense
improvement in their results by the intro-
duction of antiseptic s!irgery, are by no
means entirely free from danger.-Lancet.

IT should be remembered that iiîfants
require water-to drink as well as milk.
It does not follow, that because rilk is s.
liquid, it is capable of satisfying thirst.
Ont the contrary, being warni as it is
drawn from the. breast, it causes thirst
after it bas .remained in the stomach fer
soine tine, tfe saime ias other food. It la
this sense of thirst which causes healthy,

breast-eiurished infants to often cry for
long periods of time after freely nursinîg.
It is claimid that there are niany cases of
indigestion due ta insuffleiti-cy of the
child's gastriejuice which would bc greatly
benefitted, or even curec, by allowing the
child, occasionally, a drink of decidedly
cool wvater.-Scientißc New..

BEER.- Professer Schwasckhoffer de.
livered a lecture recently to the Vienna
Hygienic Society on the subjeet of beer.
After giviig soie statistics on the con-
sumption of tiis beverage, the lecturer
went on te describe its manufacture and
aidulteration. The iirtlspiace of beer is
Egypt. A papyrus has been discovered
on which a father reproaches his soin for
lounging about in taverns and drinking
too much beer. Frcni the Egyptianîs the
art of brewing desceided te the Etiio-
pians. Whilst the Romans despised beer,
the Gerinans of North Europe fully ap.
preciated its good qualities. Hewever,
the refreshing draugit became more popu-
lar in the first half of the Middle Ages.
In the beginnin« only convents obtained
the monopoly of brewing beer, but Inter
on the privilege was exteuded to lay cor-
porations. 1i Austria the first brewery
was established in Vienna in 1560, and
beer soon became the favorite beverage of
al] classes of society. , At present the
yearly production throughout the whole
world amounts to 5,600,000 galons, Eng-
]and takîing the lead, with about 2,000,.
000 gallons.

IN a case of tetanus mîtnonatorun, in
which a Belgian physician had given chlo-
ral and cther remedies without.benefit, he
determined te use ether by inhalation. Ini
addition te this, artificial respiration was
enployed froi time to time by means of
a tube inserted into the nostrils. Some
pieces of Rigollots mustard-leaves were
aise applied te the chest. The child was
laid on its side, according ta a su-estion
made Iy Marion Sins. The result of this
trettment was, that in afew hours the
little patient's condition had improved te
a very marked degree. The next day pro-
fusa perspiration occurred, and the spasms
entirely ceased. Shortly after this the
child was convalescent.
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